RepeatsDB 2.0 (URL: http://repeatsdb.bio.unipd.it/) is an update of the database of annotated tandem repeat protein structures. Repeat proteins are a widespread class of non-globular proteins carrying heterogeneous functions involved in several diseases. Here we provide a new version of RepeatsDB with an improved classification schema including high quality annotations for ∼5400 protein structures. RepeatsDB 2.0 features information on start and end positions for the repeat regions and units for all entries. The extensive growth of repeat unit characterization was possible by applying the novel ReUPred annotation method over the entire Protein Data Bank, with data quality is guaranteed by an extensive manual validation for >60% of the entries. The updated web interface includes a new search engine for complex queries and a fully re-designed entry page for a better overview of structural data. It is now possible to compare unit positions, together with secondary structure, fold information and Pfam domains. Moreover, a new classification level has been introduced on top of the existing scheme as an independent layer for sequence similarity relationships at 40%, 60% and 90% identity.
INTRODUCTION
Tandem repeat regions in proteins are characterized by a repeated sequence coding for a modular architecture, where structural modules are called 'units'. Proteins with tandem repeats play important functional roles (1) , are abundant in nature and related to major health threats (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Detecting and annotating them appropriately may increase our understanding of mechanisms of pathogenicity (e.g. virulence factors (7)), allow the design of scaffold proteins for engineered ligand binding with multiple applications (e.g. cancer therapy (8) ) and generally expand our knowledge of the function and structure of many proteins (e.g. the mineralocorticoid receptor (9) ). It is widely accepted that structural and functional complexity in domains evolved through fusion, recombination, accretion and repetition of a very small set of elementary functions (10, 11) . Therefore, units in tandem repeat proteins represent a fundamental source of information to explain contemporary structural diversity and the physico-chemical properties of highly designable folds (12) . However, identification of sequence periodicity is an extremely hard task, since repetitive proteins evolve quickly, for two main reasons. The process of duplication originating new repeats is error-prone and identical flanking repeat units have an intrinsic tendency to diverge (13) . A number of structure-based methods for the identification of repeats has been developed to fill this gap (14) (15) (16) (17) . RepeatsDB (18) was proposed in 2014 as a database of repeat protein structures and a resource for high-quality repeat structure annotation. The data was collected with RAPHAEL (19), a state-of-theart method for the detection of Protein Data Bank (PDB) (20) structures containing repeat regions. The entries were classified into repeat structural classes (21) and further divided into subclasses. The five repeat classes are mainly distinguished by repeat unit length and general structural arrangement, and subclasses by the secondary structure assignment of the repeat unit. The shortest repeats, of one or two residues, form crystallites and are typically harmful or non-functional in natural organisms. No example of their structure is present in the PDB and consequently in RepeatsDB. Class II structures are fibrous proteins with very short units stabilized by interchain interactions, typically collagens and ␣-helical coiled coils, with various arrangements described in (22) . Class III contains the most typical repeat examples, elongated structures where repetitive units require one another to maintain folding, e.g. ␤-, ␣/␤-and ␣-solenoids. Class IV includes all closed repeat structures. Widespread across all types of organisms, this class includes the TIM-barrel and ␤-propeller subclasses. Both class III and IV contain units of length between 10 and 50 residues. Class V has unit lengths >40 residues and groups 'beads on a string' repeats, whose repeat units are large enough to fold independently.
All subclasses are characterized by a strong structural conservation in repeat units frequently not clearly reflected in sequence. This is the main reason why domain sequence databases such as Pfam (23) and SMART (24) fail to detect a large number of repeats (25) . Indeed, as most of the largest clusters of human sequence regions not covered by Pfam were found to be repeated (25, 26) . RepeatsDB was developed to fill this gap and provides the community with a high-quality resource of reliable datasets of repeat structures for various purposes. The first and most obvious goal achieved was to compare the structural classification of repeats with the sequence-based one (26) . Other uses of RepeatsDB are the extraction of repeat datasets to discuss specific features (27, 28) , benchmarking both sequence-and structure-based repeat detection methods and discussing the role of proteins with repeats (17, (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) . The highquality manually annotated set of RepeatsDB units (Structural Repeat Unit Library, SRUL) exploits ReUPred (34) to predict repeat unit position and classification. RepeatsDB 2.0 includes new annotations, an improved classification and completely redesigned web server and interface, to guarantee availability of data and better user experience in terms of database usability and look-and-feel.
DATABASE DESCRIPTION
RepeatsDB 2.0 data have been completely regenerated taking advantage of the new ReUPred predictor (34) for automatic detection of tandem repeat units. In the new database version all entries are annotated at the unit level, i.e. providing start and end position for each repeated segment, and classified at the subclass level. Compared to the old version, unit annotations have grown by more than an order of magnitude. A detailed description of the RepeatsDB annotation pipeline follows.
Data curation
The initial dataset for RepeatsDB is the entire PDB (20) . Repeat candidates are extracted with RAPHAEL (19) and processed with ReUPred (34) to confirm the presence of repeat regions and provide detailed unit information. ReUPred is a predictor able to identify the position of repeated fragments by performing iterative structural alignments against a manually refined library of representative units. ReUPred is also able to assign the class and subclass by transferring this information from the unit library. The final dataset available in RepeatsDB 2.0 is the result of an iterative process where the ReUPred library has been refined manually multiple times to resolve conflicts, improve its ability to generalize and include newly discovered subclasses. At the end of the process, an extensive validation and refinement of the predictions has been carried out by expert visual inspection. More than 60% of the entries have been reviewed and five new subclasses created, three for class IV (closed structures) and two for class V (beads on a string).
Implementation
RepeatsDB was designed as a multi-tier architecture, with three modules managing data storage, processing and presentation, respectively. Data are stored in a MongoDB database, and processed with Node.js. The server is accessi- ble through a web interface or programmatically exploiting a RESTful architecture. The web interface is designed using the Angular.js and Bootstrap frameworks. Dynamic and interactive elements of the entry page are developed using PV for structure visualization and Bio.js as sequence feature viewer, respectively. Both the database structure and Node.js server have been completely rewritten to improve efficiency and data reliability. Moreover, all data derived from third party resources have been processed and stored locally to prevent broken dependencies.
Innovations
Apart from the new annotation pipeline, several bugs have been fixed and many improvements have been introduced since the last RepeatsDB release. All positional annotations are now based on SIFTS (35) , making them consistent with both PDB (20) and UniProt (36) references. The search engine has been completely redesigned. An intuitive search interface allows to perform complex queries using logical operators and guides the user through all possible searching fields. A new classification level has been added to include evolutionary relationships among different repeat regions. An all-vs.-all alignment of the repeat regions allowed to group them according to sequence similarity and to identify different repeat families. The new classification has been implemented as an independent layer on top of the existing structural features, and is available at three different identity thresholds (40%, 60% and 90%). The web interface allows to navigate entry clusters, providing an overview of the representative sequences inside each structural subclass.
DATABASE USAGE
The user interface presents an intuitive summary table providing direct access to all entries by structural class directly from the home page. For a finer search, the user can visit either the 'Browse' page providing subclass access or the 'Search' page for generating complex queries ( Figure 1A and B). All entry points redirect to the same result page listing the retrieved proteins in a table ( Figure 1C) . The table can be further filtered by providing additional matching strings in the column headers. The 'Browse' page also provides direct access to sequence clusters, where entries are grouped by sequence similarity. The redesigned entry page (Figure 2 ) is much more informative compared to the previous RepeatsDB version, including several cross-links to third party resources. It also integrates several structural features useful for comparing CATH, SCOP, Pfam and DSSP annotations with RepeatsDB data. Regions, units and insertions are provided for all entries and correctly mapped both to UniProt and PDB reference (SEQRES field in the PDB file) sequences thanks to the SIFTS service. The correct mapping can strongly improve RepeatsDB impact since it is now very easy to link repeat data with other sequence features like mutations or post-translational modifications. Thanks to a RESTful architecture, all RepeatsDB data are accessible from external APIs and third party resources through HTTP URLs. Please refer to the 'Help' page of the website for details on using the RepeatsDB web services. Customized datasets can be downloaded in JSON or text format using the browse function or RESTful web services.
Statistics
RepeatsDB provides high quality annotation for ∼5400 entries. Figure 3 compares the current RepeatsDB content to the previous version. The chart shows the total number of entries belonging to each class. However, the new version provides unit definition and subclass classification for all entries where the old version annotated only a tiny fraction (327 entries, cyan bar). Moreover, in RepeatsDB 2.0 more than 60% of the entries have been manually reviewed by expert curators (blue segment). Further details such as the number of regions, units and genes are available from the 'Stats' page of the web site.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
RepeatsDB was presented in 2014 with the goal to provide the community with a central resource for high-quality tandem repeat protein structure annotation. It has been cited in a number of different studies regarding repeat proteins, and has been used to extract datasets for repeat proteins analysis and to test algorithms for repeat proteins annotation. The detailed annotation of entries performed by RepeatsDB curators has allowed us to build of a high quality Structure Repeat Unit Library (SRUL). This library was exploited by the ReUPred algorithm (34) as a gold standard to define unit position in new entries in an iterative process.
The new release of RepeatsDB includes a new annotation pipeline, combining the RAPHAEL algorithm for repeat detection (19) and ReUPred for annotation (34) , producing extensive annotation for all entries. The pipeline is fully automated and allows the easy regular update of the database. The iterative execution of the pipeline already demonstrated its efficacy both because it identified a large number of new entries, and because new subclasses were identified and added to the structural classification scheme. RepeatsDB will benefit from regular updates, which will steadily increase the number of available annotations. Future work will concentrate on exploiting the repeat unit definitions to create profiles for use in detecting repeats from sequence for genome-scale analysis (37) .
